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WHITE SOX HOPES BOLSTERED BY: KERR'S VICTORY
PAL MOORE 10HERE'S DICK KERR'S

TINY RUNNING MATE

HAPPY FELSCH NOT

HITTING UP TO FORM
I n 1VIEET; HAHN AT

WORLD'S SERIES

SIDELIGHTS

By Bob Pigue
Btj Co-ijl-e Sii-oa--

SOUTHERN CLU

Tiny Dickie Kerr Hurls
Shutout Over the Reds

White Sox Put Back Into Worl d's Series Fight by Great Left
Arm of Pitcher--Fishe- r Unable

to Withstand Chicago Attack.

T.V GRANTI.AXO RICK.
CHICAGO, 111.. Oct. 4. Just at the moment the baffled Sox W.er

on the erce of disappearing from the series completely, a young, left-hand-

Texan by the name of Wok Kerr stepped over the prostrate
forma of Eddie. Clootie and Claude Williams and turned the rushing
Heda inside out. Mr. Kerr is brief In stature, thin of form, young In
year, light In weight and Bhort on worry. He Is only a trifle larger
than the round shell he employed to blow up Red trenches. But with

U his lack of physical power and testing experience, he carried along
the three great essentials of success, no matter what the game courage,
brains and skill.

Billy Haack to Reopen I
Former Stand at Main af
Winchester on, Oct.
Good Card Promised.

Dutch Ruether has now been con-

vinced that he isn't the only good left-
hander in the game. Dickie Kerr Is still
doing business at the same old stand.

Three scattered hits were all that
Kerr permitted the slugging Reds to
secure off his delivery. He handled the
Red wrecking crew as if they were
toddling Infants.

Pat Duncan, outfielder, now
of the Reds, Just must have his share
of the base hits, regardless of how few
they may be. Friday there were only
three to be distributed, but Pat got one
of them.

.

The fatal fourth Inning, which was
the round in which the first two Red
victories were accomplished, was a

Billy Haack. local boxlnr nramni

. NOTE TO COMPOSING ROOM.
Kill out the line about J. Franklin Baker;

Bury forever the title of star; .
PI up "Ed Colllna, a hi3tory maker,

A king and a prince and a regular ciar."
Avast with the fame of the Mathewson name

Matty's but one ot the many that were;
But hurry this line: "There's a world aeries hero

Attached to the Sox by the handle of Kerr."

t Aye. toss to the box any g phrases
Written of ancient and time-honore- d names

K Penned about threa that aBostqii fan praises
Rudolph and Tyler and Mister Bill James.

Who yearns for the dope on the veteran Wagner,, Speaker or Cobb or Hank Gowdy today?But set me a line: "The Reds hoped to canter,
But found Dicky Kerr was out blocking the way.'

v ' a- -

haa announced that he will reopen t
Southern Athletic club 'at Main a
Winchester on the evening of Tuesrta
Oct. 21. Pal Moore, Memphis banta
and legitimate champion of the wot
WI.I meet Bemle Harm, of Atlanta,!
an eight-roun- d bout to a decision.

The star young Texan knew wello- -
enougn mai rnnav was ine vmhi anni
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KERR ENTERS HALL Haack will be the third man
ring.

BB
in f

wl
It had at first been planned

the Lyrio theater for the coming

THE CASE OF LANGFORD.

finle Friday. Kerr decided that round
4 wound be the same as the rest, and
accordingly presented the Reds with a
large goose-eg-

m

When a Is good ha Is
GOOD. The Reds realise It now.

Eddie Cicotte and Claude Williams

Who Was It Raid thmv novAf com
back? Langford must, not have been
In mind at the time, for the Tar Babv
is credited with a clean victory this
week over Harry Wills, the New York
heavyweight.

According to notices et hand. Than
forced Wills to so frightful a paoe in

ter's bouts, but owing to a large numb
of theatrical attractions being book?
Promoter Haack decided to remodel t
former site of the Southern Boxing cf
and reopen there.

Workmen are now busily engaged
making repairs on the Main and Wl
Chester arena, and on'the night of Ot
21 it will be in shipshape for the sti
Ing of ring battles. 1

Pal Moore Is at present In Chlcag
and expects to return to Memphis will
In the next week or so in order to fij
ish his training to meet Hahn. t

Hahn Is now at work in an Atlam
gymnasium, and will not come to Merc

are now very probably wondering why

tne early rounds that only speed and

ers to be picked from; take vour choice:
Cycotty, Ceecotty, Cycoty, Ceecoty, Cy-co- t,

Ceecote.-Ceecotay- ; Cycotay and so
on ad Infinitum.

We have had Lajoy. Laxuwav. Laxwa
but that was all. And then again Napwas never in a world series to so se-
riously harass the human aoul.

WHAT' sInA NAME.
Whether or not there was anv insin-

uation aa to our financial status fol-
lowing the opening setbacks of the Sox
remains to be seen, but the fact still
remains that in pegging a wire from
Springfield to Memphis, Bobbv Haves,the learned bantam, addressed it as fol-
lows Coyle Skid.

It may be a fumble on the part of
the operator, but Skid it is.

gameneas prevented a knockout-
.'It Is still a matter of record that

mong me rox nignway. mp nan eeen
the great Cicotte ehelled (o the rhnwr
and the brilliant Williams overpowered.
He knew that defe.t In the first stand
et home meant utter and tgnomlnnue
rout, but In the face of hlH testing
occasion he Htepped out In front of Red
bata with his pulse jumping normal
beat and to the Immense joy of pome
LO.OoO Sox fan halted the confident
enemy with three scattered hits and no
part of a run. He triumphed by the
count of 3 to 0 and thereby lifted hi
waning mates once more InM the thick
of the pay and giddy skirmish, for
where Rity Fisher", the veteran, fullered
but once with a wild and woollv pen to
centerfleld that tossed away the game,
Kerr held to the course without n

quiver, He was a debutiinte along the
world series firing line, hut he worked
out a, ball ga.mo that will lake rank
with the master achievements if
1G vegrs of world series work

Kerr Allows Three Hits.
Kerr allowed three hits, but one of

these was a puny Infield scratch and
'he other two were, far from lusty
blows. He save but one pass, and an
the battle moved along lie Increased
bis effort iienesa until through the laat
five Innings he had the Redd rolling
back In a crimson tld from ihn plate
lo the bench. One by one from his
perch In the rifle pit he sniped them
In turn as Iho last 1.1 men came to
bat and not a one of these had an e

chanre to act as far as Thick IJan-dll'- a

station onlv ltd feet away.

Langford has been one of tha moU
feared entries In the division for venrs

they couldn t do the game, thing as
Dickie Kerr.

Fickle Fate turned and gave the Reds
a kick Friday. It was Ray Fisher's
wild heave with two Hox aboard that
gave the Chlcagoana their first two
rune.

Jack Dempsey, heavyweight cham-
pion, sat' at the ringside snd watched
Kerr knock the propa out from under
the Reds. Jack said early In the con-
test that the Reds had about as much

phis until about Oct. 19, finishing

CINCINNATI.
AH. R. H.PO. A. JR.

Rath. 2h 4 n n 3 3

liaubert ih 4 n 0 14 1 ft
Oroh. Sb 3 0 0 2 B fl

Rotish. cf .1 0 fi 0 0 9
Huncan, If 3 fl 1 ft 0 0
Kopf, s 3 1 1 1

Neal", rf 3 A fl 1 f

Rarlden, c S n fl 3

Fisher, p 2 n 1 e R I
Magee n S 0 I) 0

Luque, p n 0 ' ft 1 0 9

Totals 29 0 i 24 Is 1
Butted for Fisher In eighth.

CHICAGO.
AB. R. H. I'O. A. E.

I.lebold. rf 4 0 0 2 ft 0
K. Collin. 2b 4 fl t I S 0
Weaver, ?b 4 fl 1 fl 4 0
.laekson. If 3 1 ! 1 "
Felnrh, cf ...i... 2 0 I 0 ft

Uii'idll. lb 3 A 1 15 I 11

Risberg, ss ! 1 1 3 fl

Schulk, c .1 1 4 l . f
Kerr, p S fl fl 0 II

Tolals .28 3 7 2T 17 0

Rv Innines R
Cincinnati Nationals flOOOOflflflfl-- O
Chicago Americans flCOlOOOO 3

his training two days at the Southei
before local random.

He was a amoke and for that reason
was never slipped a chance similar to
the one that greeted Johnson. You
may further recall that even Jack him- -
sen was content to dodge Langfordwhen the dodging was good.

chance to beat Kerr as Jess Willard did HAPPY FELSCH,
This Chicaro Whlln Sox outfielder

to beat Jack at Toledo, . BEAT DIXIE KID.
The Dixie Kid was racinr alonr at

WRiGHTPUTRED

HOSEONTHE RED

There s nothing so pleasing aa
change here and there, especiallyone's moniker.

Is usually a hard hitter, but In the
three frames that have been played,
Han has been unable to aet started

NEMO UEBOLD.

Nemo Uebold. White Sox outfielder,
Is next to Dickie Kerr for being the
smallest hall player In the American
league. Nemo got In his first game
Friday against the Reda, and while he
did nothing over which to stlofe out
his cheal, he played a good, steady
game of ball all the way through. He
and Kerr are the tiniest ball players
In captivity.

Jde Jackson waa extremely anxious to
knock the center field' fence down In
the sixth, and took such a vicious swing
that several Soa players on the bench
were given a severe cold by the draft.
An aviator circling overhead fell Into
the air pocket that Joe'a swing made

merry clip In Memphis In the youthful
days of the Phoenix. This must have
been as far hack as 1901. or somewhare
in the neighborhood.

The Kid had trimmed down tho fildand was left without a foe in sightwhen Langford was brought in for the
(rand finale.

with his willow. In Cincinnati Thurc-da-

however, Happy made Ed Roush
go several mllea back to get his drive
which looked like a homer, but this Is And Cincinnati Has Beethe only symptom he has shown of hisand came near falling. Joe finally got a

ADD HOTTUM YARN?
Doc Hottum avers that there is stillanother paragraph to be added to his

near lynching, details of which were
printed In this column a few days back.

It seems that when Doc was umpir-
ing with Red Ehrefc In the old Cotton
States league, the stately Slim Sallee
poked a liner down the line that nnM

Named Reds Ever Since.It was Langford's first annearanoTexas leaguer, falling to meet the ball
squarely.

e form. But watch out for Hap
before the series Is over. He can hit
and ho will. Fifty-tw- o Years Ago.

In Memphis, and d bugs mar-
veled at his wonderful physique and
long, lithe arms that hung as low as
the knees.

Ed Roush remained idle Friday. The
ball hawk of the Reda, whose fielding

The taming of Dixie Kid was nuitn
have broken up the game but for one
minor detail the ball was foul and was
SO Called hv Hottum rifinllA Ih.

WHERE REDS WILL

GO AFTER SERIES

marked the first two games, had noth-
ing to do all afternoon except watch the
Sox win, simple for the robust Langford, whoTY COBB AGAIN

Summary Three-bas- e hit Risberg.
Douhle plays (Iron to Rath to Dau-
ber! ; Risberg to Kd Collins. )ft on
bases Cincinnati 3; Chicago S. Bases
on balls Off Fisher 1 (Risberg,
Felsch); off Kerr 1. (Oroh.) Hits
Off Fisher 7 In 7 Innings; off L.uque
none In I Inning. Struck out- - By Kerr
4 (Oroh, Punoan, Nealt, TJatibert);
bv huque (Uebold.) Losing pitcher
-- Flsher. I'mplrea Qulgley, behind the
Plate; Nallln at first; Klgler at second;
Evans at third. Time of game 1:30.

mic iii wun an nruuneu lury ana nam- - man a fine Biurt coacner nurnoselv in- -
I T Jmered the Kid from his feet. Although terpoiatcd his foot and LriDDed DoeSays Kid Gleason: "Kerr pitched a

remarkable game and great credit a star before the Dixie Kid met his uuon nis n Dean.
should be given him. . When I said that To avert a real lynching Hottum

boarded a train for Memohis and hereLEADS AM IAN is where the second paragraph comes

master in Langrora, and was unable
to present a fair opposition.

Eleven campaigns have wandered
down the weary paths of tlrtfe since
Langford accomplished the feat, but
Sam the Slugger seems still to be there
with a touch of the e fire.

in ;

"I stopped on the corner of Main and
Madison," explains Hottum, "and drop-
ped my grip. When my car came ILEAGUE BAT IN Langford may not be the best heavy hurriedly picked up what I thought

the box were ma greatest comeoaca
club in the world, I knew what I was
talking about. We came back today,
but it won't be necessary for any mpre
comebacks," '

Counters Msnager Pat Moran: 'The
Sox cried that the breaks of the game
were against them when they lost the
flrat two contests to us, but you will
hear no such wall from us, The
'breaks' did not beat us today. It was
Kerr. He nltched a wonderful game

WORLD'S SERIES . weight in the smoke division, but he 3 iiiv vans ana eiariea ior me
When I arrived In Meridian- Iis still around the top.

CINCINNATI. Oct. ye
ago when the H. C. I., caused by fCivil war was beginning to drop m
baseball players were discarding thi
"long pants" for uniforms, Ha!
Wright, a star of the National teami
Washington, landed in Cincinnati at
put red hose on his players and On
became the Red Stockings. To be me
exact, historians tell us that the desit
nation originated in 1867 and the ('(.'
cinnatis have been Reds up to thi
their year of glory. i

Three years later, after the
Stockings had remarkable success Wi
their professional team, Chicago v
were inspired to organize a rival p;
fesslonal club. The Chicago team f
called the White Stockings. bera
they wore white hosiery In contrast
that of carmine color worn by
rivals. Later their name was cha
to White Sox, but the Cincinnati
not become Red Sox. That name I
adopted by the Boston club of jiAmerican league. In time the Citf
nati Red Stockings became the Re

The Cincinantl Reds made a git

pennant race this season, but Pal i
ran's bunch of ball tossers had notp
on the original Cincinnati Red 8
ings, back in 1869. Their record I
year was unapproachable. The fi

BATTING AVERAGES .Tank TCesres nresnmnhlv has h.n
Georgian Finishes Year With reading of tha world series and the

financial records that seem destined to

had a minister's bag. jammed to the
gunwales with religious dope Bibles,tracts and the like. The preacher hada mask and protector,"

Doc is unable to state what words
the minister employed to express his
surprise, but la confident that they

be shattered.and should be given due credit. HowCINCINNATI.
Ab, h. 2b. 3b. Hr. Th. Pet. In his latest statement he Is willingPlayer,

Rath 10
to accept 1250,000 for a bout with Joe
Beckett in England, Who wouldn't?aubert ....II

ever, my players were on a strange
field, and aa quickly as they become ac-

customed to the playing conditions they
will have thn pace that stopped ths Sox
In the fist two games.

Oroh
were iiui my gracious:

GANGWAY!Hlndenbursr wouldn't be touch at

Oincy Players To Go Into
Highways and Byways

Following1 Games.

The Cincinnati Reda are a quiet and
domestic bunch, and do not plan on any
splurging when they draw their riches.
They nearly all intend to stay right at
home for the winter, after brief huntingand fishing trips. Only one man seeks
the great adventureHenry Hchrelber,
the utility Inflelder. Schrelber, while in
France, met a soldier who had lived In
Peru, and this man's tales of South
America filled him with Interest. He
has arranged, as soon aa the series
ends, to Join his former comrade, and
they are going direct to Lima, then up
to the headwaters of the Amaaon. "If
I like It there." says Henry, "I.will
never come back to baseball If I don't
like It, I will report first thing In the
spring."

The rest of the Reds will do as fol-
lows:

lat Moran A short Western trip,then home. '

Heinle Oroh Hunting nd fishing In
the Vermont mountains, then home.

Ray lusher Will accompany and
guide Heinle Oroh.

Nick Allen Rack to tha Kansas farm.

Roush 8

Average of .381 in 124
Games Joe Harris Next
With .375.

t

Tyrus Raymond Cobb, of Georgia, still
Is the premier batter among the regu-lars of the Anterican- league, accordingto complete averages. The Detroit out-
fielder during the past season hung upa batting mark of .881 In 124 ramea.

half the price.

.100

.273

.125

.126

.375

.200
,400
.33.1

.t7

Duncan II

Kopf Ifl
Neale 1(1 PRONOUNCED CICOTTE.

At that Eddie Cicotte Is atlll the nuz- -

Only two Iteds reached second, none
reached third and after the third In-

ning Kerr permitted but one d

blow. The young Sox Blar wasted
no time in sprightly poses or In vain
and unseemly motions. He seemed to
understand thai his Job was to put
mora stuff on the ball than the Heels
bad on their bats and with this es- -

timable purpose In view he cut away
all waste motion and begun to stand
ths Reds upon their closely cropped
heads, of the 30 Herts who faced him
no less than 26 took a vain whack at
the ball and then sat down moodily
upon the vIsltlnK bench to announce
that "the kid never had a thing." They
never have when you can't hit 'cm,
nothing at all.

All that Kerr had was Men speed, a
cracking- - curve and control that car- -

rled both where he decided tu plant1
them. Ha looked to he an much a mas-
ter of the field as Christy Muthewson
looked 14 years ago the hour when he
hut out the slugging Athletics In his

first champtonshi'T"Kame. Hut where
Mathewaon waa then an experienced
veteran, six feet tall and carrying 200
pounds of brawn, young Kerr la only 5

feet 7 Inches above the sod, weighing
hardly 1(0 pounds.

The big feature of his firat champion-
ship waa the rare coolness that he
showed at every turn, and the unending
grip that he kept aipon his nervous
system until the lasf. Red faded out.

Sox Have New Heart.
The young star, who had divided moat

of hie baseball experiences between
" Texaa and the Kerry Patch of Kaat Bt.

'Jioula, has undoubtedly put new heart
Into the Sox and has greatly discour-
aged the Red dream of any carefree
romping conquest.

As Kerr's left arm rolled back the
Red It waa vaat power concealed In
Kay Fisher's rlgh wing that tossed the
White Sox out In front. The Vermont
schoolmaster in the main moved stead-
ily along, but it wan his own inlaplay in
the second Inning that put the skids
under his mates and broke up the but- -

'tie, Joe Jackson had Just opened tie

Inning with tha first Hox hit. Kelsch
. followed with a sharp bunt that came

, directly to Fisher's waiting hands. It
so happened that Just before cracking
one at Kelsch Fisher had anointed the
ball with a saliva dreaslng. and as a
certain soothsayer of renown once re-

marked, "the evil that men do Uvea aft-
er them,!' Fisher must have nabbed tha
ball upon tha slippery sector, for wlih
an easy double play In sight he pegged

Wlngo
Rarlden
Ruether I 7 1.00ft
Bailee i 0 .000

tle of the world. No other man, In-

cluding Nap Lajoie, has been called in
more different ways.

The possibilities of mispronunciation
of the eminent right-hand- seem un

"I noticed the other day where Billy
Haack barbecued an eel rather quick-
ly," begins Will Stanton In a fishing
bee. "That's nothing nothing at all.
Several years ago I started on a tripwith John Canale to Hatchie Coon.

" 'When we get there,' boasted Ca-
nals, 'I'll show you more fish than you
ever dreamed of. They're so thick in
Hatchie Coon that they brush off each
other's scales In passing.' "

Gentlemen, the pink derby moves
. .; ,

one point less than his 1918 record and toured the country, from Boston toFisher t 1 ,M0
0 .OuA giving ntm the league leadership for

the 11th time In the laat 13 years. In
Magee 1

Luque 0 0 .000
addition, Cobb was second In base

Francisco, and never lost a game.
ne gamea were played before? t

team met defeat at the hands of the .

lantlcs, of Brooklyn, in 1870. '
. On this famous tour of the C(ncr

CHICAGO.
limited.

A learned Italian swears there Is only
one correct way to aay It,
"Cheecutty."

" But "here are "a few oth
stealing ana second in number of hits.

In figures, Kddle Murphy, pinch hitAh. h. 2b. lb. Hr. Tb. PetPlayer.
Collins team. It is recorded that Harry WrI .123 ter ror the champion White Sox. led

With an average of .457. hut he nnrtlnl.K. Collins
pated in only 31 games. FollowingWeaver .
close on Cobb's heels was Harris, ofJackson

.11
.12
.11
, 7
.11

.465
vinveimia, wun a mara oi ,3.Felach ...

eacn, i.obhs teammate, came nextOatidll ...
Rherwood Magee Shipyard Work In

Philadelphia.
Charlie Hoe Home on Iong Island.
Ivy Wlnao Huntlnr trin. then hack

gRlsheif

.000

.3(14

.2..0

.300
.000

i nine averages, nitling .356, while Sis-
ter, of St. Louis, and Vlnaateail an.Schalk 10
other Detrolter. followed with records Batting Averages

Of Major Leagues
to the Oeorgla plantation.

Bill Rarlden The farm at Bedford,
Ind.

oi .an ana .333, respectively. Tobln, St,0 .000
Cicotte 1

Wilkinson ...1
McMullln ... 2

,owdermllk .0

In the ex fatal fourth, Pat Durican
had a chance to put the Reda in the
running, as there was a Redleg aboard
the sacks, but Pat's best offering was
a fast grounder, which resulted in a
twin killing. t

Don't forget that Pick Kerr formerly
twirled for the Chicks at Russwood.
Even If the Chicks can't win pennants,
they can have some cf their
star. ,

" - ' . .j,

Another, hot day was served to ths
fana and the peeling began as soon as
bugs arrived at ths park. It was 12

degrees. .
e t

It was considerably warmer In ths
Reds' dugout when the Bog started win-
ning the game.

Cincinnati fana who had figured on
the Reds winning five straights art
now feeling that they will be lucky if

they win the series m nine games.
A fan and his wife flew In their plane

to Chicago to aee the game.

The Reds, who have been feasting on
the fat of the land, were a sore bunch
when they had to eat crow served by
Dick Kerr Friday. They were ready to
fight, and Ray Schalk almost had a
battle with Jimmy Smith- - There have
been no casualties aa yet.

The Sox and Reds will clash In Chi-

cago Saturday and Sunday and will
then move back to Cincinnati, when,
they will again go to the mat.

It was a great victory Friday.
''

ixiuis.i .3Z0 HUtn. Boston. .324: .lnonh.1 .sot)
SOn. St. LoUiS. .321. Wnre other lariln.000

William 1 tuais-'T- i.

Uebold 4
.333
.000
.000

Ruth Breaks Record.
"Babe" Ruth. Boston, broke alt ran

Kerr 8

the owner, made money ano wua
styled the first baseball magnate.!.!

Tirst Year's Salary.
The first year's salary roll of the

Stockings is still on record. It it
like this: Harry Wright, center fie!
$1,200; George Wright, shortstop (i
greatest player in the cf
try), 31,400; Asa Brainard, pitcher, B
100; Fred Waterman, third, base, 11

Charles Sweasey, second base. I
Cahrleg Gould, first base, 1800; Dou
Allison, catcher, 8800: Andy Leoiv
left fielder, 8800: Call McVey,
fielder, $800, and Richard Hurley, iB

ty. $600. I
In 1870 Cincinnati played a disastj

series with the Chicago White So
was no world's series only a two-g- t
affair, but the two victories of
White Sox so dlsheartehed the I
Stockings that tha following year
club disbanded. They took defeat tb
In those days, the histories tell. Bui
one can blame the Cincinnati pla
for being discouraged, seeing that f
a year before they had won 69 ga
without a loss from teams in all pa)

Kd Roush Ths farm at Oakland, Ind.
Adolfo tuque Havana and winter

baseball with the Island clubs.
Walter Ruether San Francisco and a

trip to Honolulu in December.
Jimmy Ring Goat hunting In tha

wilds of Brooklyn and the Bronx.
Hod Kller A long trip, hunting and

fishing, on the Illinois river with Bobby
Veach, of Hetrolt. and Ray Chapman.

AMERICAN LEAGUEorda for the greatest number of homeTEAM BATT1NO.
AR. H. Pet

NATIONAL LEAGUE i

. i

INDIVIDUAL BATTINQ.
G. AB. R. H. SB. Pet

runs m a season dv Knocking out an
even 29. In nddltlon. he howwi ihCincinnati us

Chicago 02
21 .25
H3 way to the ofher long distance ciouters86') INDIVIDUAL. BATTINQ.

Q. AB. P H. SB.Pct.dv ooiAining a total of 288 bases and
Mitchell, Brk. .. 34 4 7 18 0 .376
Cravath. Phil... M 215 34 73 .340 Mumhr. Chl. 21 35 8 18 0 .457

of Cleveland.
Hllm Sallee Back to the tobacco farm

at Higglnsport. Cobb, Detroit 124 190 10 .S6lThorpe, Bos, . . 62 163 Iff 52the ball far and high above Kath'a
"arris, Cleve. 62 69 2 .376
Veach. Det. .129 .256quivering reach, and the untamed at-

tempt sailed far Into center field.
The throw waa a good five feet ba- -

SATURDAY FOOTBALL

SCHEDULE

also led the run getters, scoring 103
runs In 130 games.

In the club averages the ChicagoWhite Sox showed why they won theAmerican league pennant bv makinga club batting average of '.27, five
points better than Detroit, which was
second with .282. Cleveland waa third
with a mark of .!76.- In fielding, Bos-to- n

led with a record of .974 and Chi.

Jackson, Chi. 139
192 17
180 10
176 Zt

Koush, i;in 133 603 73 let
Allen. Cln 15 2b' T 8

St. L.137 509 681I6Igornsby, Chi. .. 75 220 2S1 72

Oroh, Cln 122 4481 79 140
yond Rath'a reach, and when lioush Kisier, St. 182

Plagstead. Det 95 4

Carey. Pitts. . 88 244 39- 7
.184 510 f.5 128

Tobln, St. L. 128
Ruth. Bos. ,.130
Jacob'n) St.L 120

169
140
146

of the United States. J ney jusi nai
At Memphis M. U. 8. v. Vocational

4;i9 80
184 31
639 87
6t8 79
612 84
287 42
483 64
432 103
454 68

59 0
557 79
536 74
518 87
463 89
331 43
832 41
447 81

had recovered the bounding hall Jackson
was resting on third, with Kelsr.h smil-
ing si second. In place of empty bases
and two out there were fminers on sec-
ond and third with no one retired,
which, as Ludendorff remarked to rr

Just a year ago. Is quite a

cago waa second, Its players fielding for

'8,

10
0

27
T

at Hoilgea field. 19

Meusel. Phil.
Myers, Brk. .

Young, N. Y.
Stock, St. L
Stats. N. Y.

.135 512

.129 485
.134 491

wingo, Fhll.. 15
Rice. Wash. .141

ally hated to lose.

Bad Knee PreventsAt Nashville Vanderbllt vs. Fifth Glad to see it, too. 179
172HePman, Det 139

62 156
73 148
66 150
7 18

46 145
fit 156
71 133

21 60

Itube resaier--Ho- to f iemlngton,
Pa.

Roy Mitchell Oil business at Belton,
Tex.

Kddle Oerner Work at Hog Island.
.lake Paubert Coal business at

Schuylkill, Pa. I
Morris Rath Up to Chicago to get

married, then to Philadelphia.
Uirry Kopf .Back to the automobile

business In the Kast.
Jimmy Smith Pittsburgh, and get

married In November.
PBt Duncan Hunting camp in South-

ern Indiana.
Karl Neale College coaching.

Merkle Has Been
In Five World's

an averKe ot .son. fniiaaeiphla, laatIn the league, was last In hitting and
fielding.

Kddle Cicotte. ace of the White Sox
pitching staff, was the leading hurler.

At Ltilna-ton-. Vx- -V XI T ... ai K Collins Ch. 140 1 34difference. With that throw went the John. reckon. NY.122 119 1'
Konetchy, Brk.. 132 486
Z. Wheat, Brk.. 136 530
Flack, Chi 116 471
Whltted. Pitts.. Ill 420

At Austin. Tex. TJnlvenltv ntball game. 'It waa precisely the same aa
If Fisher had taken the pastime In hi

' hamlB and tosaed It overboard to the
scnang, Bos. 113 101 19
Johnston, Civ 102 101 22

ne ciea-rr- esiaDlisnea his supremacy

The Sox are going to win this series
yet. ,

Yea
"

!

B6.

vs. Southwestern, 49 123by chalking up 29 victories againstAt Marvv lie. Tenn ttnlvornltv nttlsh. Uundll'a timely single scored Tennessee vs. Maryvllle.
fficinnis, Bos. 121 135 8
Shorten, Det., 96 272 88 82 4
Uhle, Cleve.. 26 43 - 7 13 0
Lelbold. Chl. 122 438 81 1J5 1T

Holke, Bos3t...137 515 47 161
Kelly, N. f. ',. 82 107 12 31

Burns. N. Y. ..139 634 86 156
Deal. Chi 116 406 36 117

At Slarkv e. Mlea Mlsalutnnl Arota men, and witn Kerr, or tne Kerry
'Patch and the Western plains, sitting
on tha Job the rest of it waa merley the

Blue Leader From
Playing This Yea

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Oct. 4. It hi

been announced at Yale that Dav
Ingalls, the only American naval ace
the world war, will be unable to pl(

football or hockey the coming seaso
fie waa a brilliant end rush at St.Paui
school In preparing for college and w:

.,. Um. vmn a on at Taj

and M. vs. Spring Hill.

vwi ucif.iH tor an average or .HUti

Ticket Scalpers
Get 800 Per Cent

At Kirmtngham, Ala Auburn vs.
Howard.unusn or a cincn. Chapman Civ 155 433 76 130 18

Caldwell, Clev 39 70 9 21 1
Stengel, Phil. .. 89 323 88 93 12

Doyle, N. Y. ..112 380 60 109 13

GLASS B SERIES.
Standing of Clubs.

Won. Lost. Pet.At New Orleans. I.a. Tulane v. t..A fluke triple by Rlaberg and a had
bound from Hohalk's hat In carrying

'through the enueexa added a third run
K. Williams,

St. Louis . . 65 227 it (I Tferson, McHenry. St. L.169 369 41 106
Cooper, ritts. . . 36 101 9 20
Luderua, Phil... 138 620 60 149

Wlnfreys J 2 ""Series In CareerAt Norman. Okla. fClnrflstisr Cnii.i.. Gardner, Civ. 139 625 67 157 7V. A P ..3 2 .600In the next inning. But thn nun of Profit; Arrestedvs. t'nlverelty of Oklahoma Kildnff, Brk. ., 63 161 14 46' beana bad already been turned over Urtrrin, Phil. 17 67 52 30 0
Weaver. Chi. 140 570 ' 89 170 23

Van Vleets 2 ,400
Courthouse Sluggers .... 0 3 .000

.320

.820

.316

.314
.313
.307
.300
.305
.305
.305
.300
.298
.294
.293
.293
.293
.290
.290
.289
.288
.287
.287
.387
.287
.286
.285
.283
.283
.283
.283
.283
.282
.282
.281
.280
.279
.279
.278
.277
.276
.275
.274
.274
.273
.271
.271
.273
.270
.210
.268
.27

36 77At New Brunswick, N. J. North Car-
olina vs. Rutgers. He la captain of the Yale hockey teai

. .. , U1 . I .1 thand scattered around the field The extreme In world's series exne Burna, Phil. .127 475 63 141 IS.58 115The Sox were In ait entirely different rlenres are furnished In the cases pf
Shotton, St. I... 84 270
Chase, N. Y. ,.110 406
Kller, Cln. .... 38 92

Oowdy, Bos.... 78 219

Friday's Riiults.
Wlnfreys 5. Bankers 2.it Lexington. Ky. Kentucky v. 10 26

t HICAGO, Oct, 4. Twelve allegedticket scalpers were arrested in down-
town hotel lobbies and at the Comlkv

Speaker, Clv 134 497 82 146 19
McMullln, Chi 60 170 31 60 4

ana me mosi vaiunoie iiicmu l"
team. Although he made the- - mo
remarkable achievement of any Amei

i Vai .vi.tinn rlurliifi- - the war..
tleorgetown.frame of mind when they drifted back

Hiram to the familiar breese that arlldea The Wlnfreys won the championship 18 62
4 17 Pratt. N. Y. .140 628 70 154 51Hogg. Phil. ... Zb tinpark today accused of selling seats to

the morld'a series game at a profit Gandll, Chl. .116 437 64 123 1267 128Southw'h. Pitts. 121 453 received no permanent Injury.
At t hnriottesvllle, va. Y'lrglnla

' vs.
Richmond t!ollege.

At Clinton, Miss Clinton vs C. H A
At Atlanta. Oa Qeorila Tech v

of the Class B series Friday oy win-nln- g

from the Bankers S to 2 at Hodges
field. Although the standing is tied,
the Wlnfreys have been declared win

Baker, N. Y. 141 670 70 W 13
ROth. Bos. ..110 421 66 122 Sft

Irom the stock yards to their battle
i field,; Buoyed up by this ecented sephyr
from the lair of the slaughtered aleer

:and the riven pig. they l In hack of
Kerr's rare pitching with moat of their

; old-ti- pep Intact. Hlaherar especially

rreet Merkle tne only player Who naa
competed in series with three different
clubs, and Harry Hooper of tlja Boston
Red Sox, who has participated In four
championship seta, always starring In
some department. Merkle waa with the
(Hants In the series of litll, 1DI3 and
1913, all of which were lost by the New
York club. In 19U he played with
Brooklyn, and the Robins were defeated

Heathcote St.L.113 397 54 112
Griffith. Brk. ..123 482 65 136
Johnston, Brk.. 118 406 66 114

nign as a per cent. The arrests
were made hy Internal revenue agentsand their deputies.Wakeforest. 133ners, aa It was decided that this game t: walker Fh 125 460 47

O'Neill, Civ. J25 399 46
Menosky, Whll7 337 62

would tell the tale. McCarty, N. Y.. 85 211 17 69
Riggert, Bos. .. 63 140 34 67

At Tuscaloosa, Ala. Birmingham Col-leg- e
Ye. Tuscaloosa.

At Waco, Tex. Rusk ts. Rsylor,
Score bv Innings R.H.E.ipresenieo. an exniniiion of tne wonder Milan, .Wash. 88 320 41Bankers 0 0 1 0 9 13 0

Wlnfreys 2 0 0 3 0 S 7 3

.347
.344
.331
.325
.324
.322
.322
.821
.321
.320

07
.303
.804
.302
.303
.302
.801
.300
.800

.300

.299

.299

.298

.297

.294

.294

.293

.293

.291

.290

.289

.288

.288

.288
.287
.287
.285
.283
.282
.279
3S8
.276
.27
,278
.276
.275
.275
.275
.274
.271
.289
.269
.267
.266
.263
.264
.264
.263
.26!
.260
.260
.259
.257
.265
.263
.252
.251
.250
.250
.250

115
97
92

149
25
70

112
46

83
11
38

.ludge.wash. 135 620
Kinney, Phil.. 67 87

Fewater, N.Y. 81 245

s ilul work at short, where time and
again he raced down tricky Infield

,boundora to nail his man at first. The
Swede had a big day for more than one

by the Red Sox. In W Merkle was
with the Cubs, who also lost In the big Batteries Sherrll and O'Callahan; B.

61 133
18 88
73 164
54 120

9 11
77 147

Bigbee, Pitts. ..126 476
Klillfer. Chi 103 316
Olson, Brk 140 691

Williams. Phil.. 109 435

J. Smith. Cln.. 28 40

Daubert. Cln. ..140 537

One of the men arrested was said to
have a block of, tickets which cost
him $49.50 and on which he realised
1.189. Speculators thronged the hotel
lobbies during the morning selling box
seats for threa games with a face value
of IS. 50 for prices ranging from 140
to J76. Half an hour before the con-
test, however, the speculators appearedto be anxious to sell their wares at

Gallagher and Pratt. Schalk, Chl. 131 396 57
Lamar, Bos. . 59 163 19elusive chance might have tricked SOUTHERN GIRL TOaway into trouble. 60 146Herxog. Chi. ..126 468 43 128 28

series. Hooper waa with the Red Sox
teams of 1!H2, 1915, 1016 and 11S. all
world'a serlea winners. Incidentally
Hooper helped to bring about the de-
feat of all three clubs on which Merkle
has played In world s serlea

And yet through It all the famed Sox
attack hasn't yet come to light. In
their 26 innings of hard swinging en

$80 Worth Of
Balls Used Daily

In World's Series

any price. nome sola at a loss.
Ths crowd at the game was

what of a disappointment as there were
several hundred vacant seats In the

DEFEND HER TITLE- deavor, they have scored but one
' earned run, and this was more a gift

demons, St. h., 88 242 15 66
Wlngo. Cln. ... 76 243 30 66
Fisher, Cln. ... 26 59 11 16
Kauff, N. Y....135 490 73 131

Sherdel, St. L, . 40 48 1 13

Magee, Chi. ..,.124 448 62 121

Hollocher, Chi., 115 429 61 115
Bancroft. Phil.. 92 336 45 90

. from fate than any robust batting. His bleachers snd pavilion. The official atberg's triple In tho third Inning was

tipon reiurnmg va ivhe Jelned the track squad and; In cor
petition in the broad jump, he severe
injured his knee. After examination
his leg -- today, he was ordered to kei
out of athletics during the college yet

Cornell-Dartmout-h

Game Is Shifted To
The Polo Ground

NEW YORK, Oct. 4. Announceme
ha bee made that the Cornell-Da- r

mouth football game, original
schedu'ed to be played at the stadlu
of the College of the City of New Yor
had been transferred to the Pe

ground. The date, Oct. 25. remains u
changed. The original arrangement
play the game at the City Collei
Stadium was made In comnliance wl
a Cornell rule forbidding the teams
that university from competing on oth
thsn college ground..

The Dartmouth-Corne- ll game will '

one of four of the leading football co

tets of the year to be staged at t
Polo grounds, the others being the Ru

game on election da
Nov. 4; the Dartmouth-Pennsylva- n

game on Nov. 8, and the Army-N- a

game on Nov. 29.

merely a single that took a falae hop

Davidson Herron,
Amateur Champion,
Smothered by Kirkby

lo ritni. beyond is pales clove, and the .270
j bunt that scored Kleberg was another
iricay oounaer mai etruca r isner Just

; above the pulse when he stooped to

tendance or i'9,126 was 4,000 and R.000
below the seating capacity of the park.

Happy Felsch, Of
Sox, Is Owner Of
Brand New Record

Meets Veteran New York
Player in Finals of Women's

Championship Meet.

SHAWNKK ON TIIK DKLEWARE,
Oct, 4. Miss Alexa Stirling, of Atlanta.

.269

.268
.206
.264
.264
.264
.259

pica up.
I They picked up seven hits all told

Barbare, Pitts.. 85 293

Fletcher. N. Y..126 483
Kopf. Cln 136 603

Merkle, Chi. ..133 4H7

Barnes, N. V. . . 46 121

Rath. Cln 138 537

Maranville. Boa. 131 431

Ruether, Cin. .. 42 93

Nicholson Pitts. 29 62

Zlm'man, N. Y.12 443

Wambg's Civ 138 623 -

Smith, Cleve. 114 396
Bodle, N. Y. 134 475

Kllerbe, Wash 28 105
Ketsch. Chl. .135 500

Plpp, N. Y. .188 622

Alnamith, Dt 114 363

Scott, Bos. ,.138 506
Lewis. N. Y. .141 557
J Collins, Ch. 63 179

Gharrlty, Wn 113 351
Piclnlch, Wn. 80 212
Hooper. Bos. 128 491

Witt, Phil. ...122 461
K Foster Wn 121 463

Burma. Phil.. 70 185

Dugan, Phil. 105 tS00

Bagby, Cleve. 37 87

Shannon, Bos 120 449

McNally, Bos. 33 42
RW Jones Dt 127 439
Leonard, Wn. 72 200

Bronkle St. L. 67 197
Wood. Cleve.. 70 191

Risberg, Chl. 119 412

B Murphy Wn 79 253

Oedeon St. L. 120 432
E. Smith. St.L. 86 251

Kerr, Chl 39 68
Nunam'ker Cv 26 63

Seve'd, St. L. 112 352

60 110
46 131
13 29
67 138
74 144
42 100
41 139
62 153
21 . 4ft
84 95
19 67
76 132
64 123
58 128
17 49
25 103

8 23
51 118
10 11
37 114

'25 63
23 61
29 49
49 105
18 64
56 109
21 63
12 17

6 14
IS 88

84 79
54 130
51 135
62 132
14 32
78 142
45 127

8 24
8 16

56 114
14 49
30 70

9 23
24 58

; but were never able to keep a rally
going, which since early May has been

J their maltwtay on the field, You can
i credit this offensive slump to fine Red

.258

SOUTHAMPTON. N. T Oct.
Herron, national amateur golf

champion, playing on the Pennsylvania
team In the Lesley cop matches here
vest sedgy, was defeated by Oswald
Klrkhy, Metropolitan amateur title hold-
er, 5 up and 4 to play,

NAVY V3. STATE.
ANNAPOLIS. Md.. Oct. 4 Navy

pitching or to a sudden weakness
will defend her national amateur golf
title this afternoon when ahe meets
Mia, YV. A. (Javln, of New Tork. In the

.257
.257
.255
.253

around box baiting eyes, but the f:tct Wilson. Bos. .. 71 191

Rawlings, Bos.. 76 275'remains that one earned run through
.three long afternoons la a decided Duncan, Cln. . . .11 si

Schults. St. L. 87 229 .253
.change from the attacking power tha

finals of the women's championship g

contested here.
Because of her brlllla nt and mnat

.26023 67Schmidt. Pitts.. 86 268carried Chicago to the top and finally .250meets State college of North Carolina.;Drone up tne race. .250
Boeckel. uos. ..140 oiu en tin
R. Smith, N. Y. 21 36 4 9
FlUliiB-l- Rna . 32- 64 3 16

consistent work so far Miss Stirling la
nicked by the gallery to successfully

All through this series Sot stars have in tne nrst looioau game 01 ine local
season today with a team that has been .25')

.2511mini obck ins veteran ,ev York entry whipped Into shape In the last two Cueto. Cln 28 88 10 22been, .crossed time and again, hut It

'only a question of time before thel
suppressed attack will break through.

aithouKh It la expected that she will
experience a tough battle to the final
hole.

TEAM BATTING.
Q. AB R. H. SB. Pet.

weeka and (lllniour Dohle, Navy's head
coach, reports Ills charges In as good
condition for the season opener as they
have been In past years.

. 1 he Keas, neiu to lour hits on Times.

SEWANEE SURPRISED.
SEWANEE, Tenn,. Oct. S. Sewan

opened the season here yesterdav
defeating Morgan school, a prep Ing
tution, 7 to 0. Morgan sprang a su
rrise aa the Tigers usually win frc
them by large scores.

Oscar "Hsnpy" F1ch, who pIrvs' eenfr field for th White Sot against
the Cincinnati Reilp, l the holder of a
new record for mstnr "enter
fiiders. On .tune 20. 1f19, while the
White Sox were Maying Cleveland.
"Happy" accepted 12 chances wlthoul

'a s'lp. Klevsn of his chances were flies
land one an assist.

Jimmy Klse-ie- vhll nlaylng riaht
field for the Chicago Netionala In 1897,
made 12 putouts, and this la the record

' for nil outfielders, as far as putouts are
concerned.

' In 1S77 Pchafer. who played right field
for the Braves, had seven putouts ami
four assists, end Hornung, left fleUW
for the same eluh, gther-- d tn putouU
snd one ssalf-- In 18SI O'Brien, of the
old Metropolitan, had 11 putouts In
1187, b"t made ai error. DlekHarlev,

!rf th CnrdlnalsJ In 1918 had 11 outnut',
snd Topsv H"Hse, while wltttUhe Cubs
In 1906, grabbed off the same number.

. day. found the going even rougher In Miss Stirling moved Into the finals New York ....140 4ti4 60S 1236 163 .2Si
Cincinnati ,...140 4574 677 1202 144 .263
Brooklyn 141 4840 625 1270 108 .562

wnon sue defeated Mrs. Clarence Van

Eighty dollars for baseballs for
each game played In the world
aeries!

That sounds big, but nevertheless
that is approximately what It will
cost to furnish the principal Item
for the baseball classic this year.

As in other things, the high one
haa hit baseballs, which now bring
$20 a doien. It Is estimated four
doaien balls will be used In each
game. On this basts. If it Is decided
to play nine games In the series,
and It becomes necessary to run the
entire string, before the winner is
decided, It will coal close to 11,000
for halls alone.

The reason that so many are uwl
Is hecatue balls fouled Into tha
stands or crowd are seldom re
turned. During an ordinary gainet
however, most of the ball' which
leave the p'aying field find their
way back.

Manufacturers blame Increased
prices paid tor material and the
high cost of labor for the present
price.

Horsehide used In covering the
baseballs has increaed in coat dur-
ing the past three years about S50

per cent. The wool ra haa Jumped
200 per cent in three years. The
official ball of the National league la
made with a cork center. The price
of this cork has doubled, and a
Mieclal thread ueil has Increased
almost three times. The cork center
ball was patented Aug. 31, 1909. It
weighs five ounces and Is nine
Inches in circumference. This hall
will le ued In all names played In
the National league 111 park during
the series. Another ball, similarly
niad and adopted bv the American
league, will be ued In all contests
in the junior league park. j

Friday's mill. They have scored only
half as many hits in their last two
starts, aa they piled up back of Dutch

, of Philadelphia, vestordav hi Pet.RUTGERS VS. N. C.
NEW RKCNSWICK. N. J . Oct 4..

St. Louis ...,133 4600 463 1177 136 .256
Chlcaco 140 4583 464 1167 149 .255

.287

.282
. Kuetlier. ana tney may find CI

the semifinals. I up on the eighteenthnre.m. Mrs. flavin dropped Miss Irene
I'eacock of Thousand Islands. 3 and sootte in an entirely different frame of Boston - 140 4733 465 1200 137 .263Added st'ergth was given to the Rut -

mind today, J he big shift In Sox pin Philadelphia '..138 4752 510 1191 113 .250

Pittsburgh ....139 4540 472 1132 188 .249now. Indicates a long, hard series

TEAM BATTINQ.
G. A.B. R. H. SB.

Chicago .140 4678 667 1344 155
Detroit ..140 467 617 1315 12

Cleveland 139 4563, 638 1269 117
N. York 141 477 678 ( 1276 104
St. Louis 140 4673 633 1230 75
Boston ..138 4549 664 1187 118
Wnsh'ton 142 4765 633 1236 1 41
Phlladel. .140 4731 451 1154 103

4

TEAM FIELDING.
W. L. PO. A. E.

where, if Olfiaaon can only get a well
pitched game from his rlght-hand- r

fctar, he has at least an even chance.

MONEY TO LOAN
On Diamonds. Watches, Jewelry sni
other securities. Low rates. All but
In... confidential.
PEREL & LOWENSTEIN

16S Seuth Main.

TEAM FiEl MNO.
W. L. PO. A. E Pet.

gers looionii team tor us game with
North Carolina here today, which was
expected to bring out the real power
of the scarlet eleven. Carrett, the 1 ! 7

star, returned to his back,
field position and (iardner to his place
at tackle. It turn the fir. t appearance
of the Southern team here

Tha Keds continued their atrona- nla Cincinnati ..;..? 44 3917 1851 151.974
Chicago . .75 65 3886 1965 180 .970on defense, with Heine Oroh and Jak

1 Hubert leading the roster, ilroh aav Plttrburgh 1 n3 3746 1877 165 .970.... mi. nA -

.276

.267

.263

.261

.259

.244

Pet.
.874
,6
.868
.965
.964
.963
.961
.956

'
spectacular exhibition at third, killing

1840 147at leant IWO clean una by ins daring Boston ....66 ,71 3669
rhieaio ...88 62 3781 1760 178

Boston 57
New York ....87
Brooklyn 69
St. Louis 54
Philadelphia ...47

, dives for me can as it wnistied past

Four years auo Mrs, Vanderheck and
Miss Htlrllng met In semifinal match
for the title at Chicago, and on that
occasion the Philadelphia woman was
the victor on the twenty-secon- d green.
Yesterday Miss Stirling triumphed on
the home irreen. but was forced to
equal theycourse record of S;t. A stymie
laid Mrs. Vanderheck by the Southern
girl wv the sixteenth green was Uie bigb'ak which resulted In her defeat. The
"hamplnn went out In 41 and came
home In 42, while Mrs. Vanderheck
took 42 strokes solng out and the same
number on the return journey.

In ths other contest. Mrs. tlaviti
outdrove her younger ornament from
almost every tee, but Miss Peacock
played a powerful abort game. Her
putting h been on of the features of

e . ...

-- I'll ,sii
53 8767 1905 215 ,9ii4
71 E839 1890 223 .963
83 3646 1989 217 ,63
90 3753 1970 223 .962

New Ydrk .80 5S 361 1849

j Baseball Championship.
Vlear world's series In comfort. Kaay

chairs, smoke your smokes, drink your
cokes, big ventilating fans Direct wire
connection. Ralph Vestal, detaller.
Pastime Billiard Rooms. 11 14, South
Main. Admbslon !.V. Reserved s"ats
50c. Game called 2 p.m. Sunday after

wiirt iwo BIOTO 'H Ml UlCHgO oa
fore they move agin to Kedland, th Cleveland .84 55 8731 1820

ivtrnlt ....80 SO 3769 1768

191
201
204
211f. S.ouls . 67 72 S7..9 181SFOOTBALL RESULTS.

Baseball Championship.
Hear world's series in comfort. Easy

chairs, smoke your smokes, drink your
cokes, big ventilating fans. Direct wire
connection. Riilph Vestal, detaller,
Puptlm Rllltnrit Rooms, j South
Main. Admission Sac. Reserved aMt
50c. Game called 2 p.m. Sunday after-
noon, adv.

..,.-..- . e 01 .ait

STX HERMAN CROH
w Licensed Pawnbroker, lenW money Jbn everything

value Oldest and best known place
the elty. Have been or over 25 yeiat same stand

Cy 108 BEALE AVI

1675 224
1001 257

waen ion
PhlladeL ..38 104 3708

Sox now carry high hope of a clean
home sweep, as they ere confident not
only that Clootie and Williams can re.

reive their two disasters, but thai 11,' loud and nolay boom of thp old hawt
la about due to break forth In It n jq.wiring chorus and sound the rexiiiom

At Clemson College, g. C Clemson 7,noon.
Pavldson i

Read News Scimitar Wants. I J""""' lnd-w,- bMh MRead News Scimitar Wants


